ReverseVision Voted ‘Best in Show’ by
Attendees of NEXT Women’s Mortgage
Event in February
EDMOND, Okla., March 11, 2019 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — NEXT Mortgage Events
LLC, a creator of events for women mortgage executives, has announced that
ReverseVision has been voted Best in Show for the live technology showcase at
its February 2019 technology conference. This distinction is awarded to the
technology showcase participant that presented the most compelling solution,
as determined by attendee vote.

*PHOTO caption: ReverseVision wins Best in Show at NEXT women’s mortgage tech
summit, February 2019.
Seven technology providers participated in the live technology showcase.
ReverseVision’s VP of sales and marketing, Wendy Peel and her colleague,
product manager Jason Price, participated by presenting the company’s RV
Sales Accelerator (RVSA). RVSA is the only calculator in lending that
compares how a HECM (Home Equity Conversion Mortgage) performs against
traditional mortgage products (fixed, variable, HELOC), based on a borrower’s
unique financial circumstances.

Designed to help senior borrowers, RVSA enables the lender to quickly and
easily evaluate which loan product best suits the borrower’s current and
future financial goals.
Nearly 200 women executives attended the February NEXT mortgage event, which
was held on February 7-8, 2019 at Hotel ZaZa in Dallas, Texas. Voting took
place through the event’s official mobile application.
“A lot of executives come to NEXT specifically to discover new technology,”
said Molly Dowdy, co-founder of NEXT. “ReverseVision showed how their
technology can help open new revenue opportunities for mortgage lenders, and
as the vote indicates, that really seemed to resonate with attendees. We
congratulate the entire team at ReverseVision.”

About NEXT Mortgage Events LLC:
In January 2018, NEXT Mortgage Events broke the mortgage industry’s unspoken
barriers that limit women’s access to competitive intel and networking-based
information exchange, when it introduced NEXT, the mortgage technology summit
for women. NEXT is a two-day, tech-focused symposium based on lenders sharing
competitive intel with other lending executives. A boutique gathering, each
NEXT event is limited to 165 attendees, and targets a select group of
decision making executives. Approximately 85-90 percent of lender attendees
hold a title of VP or higher and roughly 85 percent of attendees are women.
NEXT is held twice a year, in winter and summer.
For more information visit https://www.nextmortgageconference.com/ and follow
@NEXTmtgEvents or email info@NEXTmortgageEvents.com.

